
Ehe provincial tarsier an.
deeply. When Coleridge or DeQaincy, 
shut their eyes, the world of their mind with
in is revealed, like the shadows of dream- 
land, great truths flit before them—and they 
catch passing glimpses of things to which

assign everything to natural laws. Never- | his wish to do so, within the seven days which, That, as it is evident from the practical inter- : Mr. Vasey wished to have it said in the pro- are dumb, and the most skeptical on the subject accorded to all in this tree country i „
theless God existe—his laws in glorious b.u - I acconling to liule. [1835, Min., vol. vii., p. 581, pretation of tlie Rule of 1794, adopted shortly posed resolution that the factious withholding of of Camp Meetings, at least on this Circuit, are aaid reading for themselves the inspired i v
mony are there, guiding the universe, but i liegmntng at. “ No sentence of expulsion, <tc„] after its enactment, that it was no* intended to contributions struck at the verv existence of a won over to our opinions ; while manv of our dear of Cod.""
because these little gnats, look upon tliat | .-g"* *** «> .«.rteoce be pn> remoweTnu.ee, from under the extraordinary wie,v ,opported by voluntary 'contributions. people who shrunk from the trouble and risk ol
univers and those laws, through a blurred

- -------, — nof intended to contributions struck at the verv existence of
are to intervene before the sentence be pro- remove Trustees from under the extraordinary . , v *__nounced. If such notice of appeal be given, the jurisd-ction of the Di»trict Committee, the Con- 80c,e<y supported by voluntary contributions. . ■

! . Superintendent sliall be required to take the ferenee be recommended to declare 1 bat a Trus- The resolution was then put ami carried unam- taxing tents, are determined, that it spared to at- 
r I necessary steps for the appointment of a Special tee or Trustees may be removed from the Society, i mously, subject to any verbal alteration that tend another Camp Meeting, they will have tents.they ciintiut assign “ a local habitation and , and smoky medium, and cannot in

a name,” they cannot give them a form- hasty glance, observe this glorious harmony. : Circuit Meeting ; and thêVntencc dull be post- „ well „ anv o^r local officer cr officers, ir miliht be deemed necessarv. 
they cannot make them palpable anil trans- they deny its existence, rather than confess ! „ntil after that Meeting shall have given Members of the Society, bv the authority and L „ . • " „ , ,
fix them to the paper. And thus they be- i their inability to perceive. If they would | ir? verdict. Should the .Special Circuit Meeting ; direction of the District Committee, the aforesaid e ^P053 3 re*P^v l,1P ‘ p<m r ^.ua
come contented to remain classed in that » only prosecute their investigation n little fur- confirm the previous verdict of the Leaders’ j Rule of 1794 notwithstanding whenever s Di»- *7 Meetings were read by the Secretary.

ithgreat category of *• poets who have never t her, they would learn something of the per- Meeting. ar.d a sent'nee. ofexpulsion be conse- trict Committee mav be required to interfere 
formed their inspirations.” The philoso- feet harmony pervading the law of the ! T»*"*1.'" pronounced by the Superintendent, the local aff.irs of any disturbed Society.
pliers on the contrary, only think at deeply universe—but they stop short, at the lir-t j ^t^anTlm own eollelgues,) tb^clutkd party This Anicle was regulariy proposed ind sc 
asthnj cyn express t/iemselres. so as to be o/i/i'ircnrdiscrepencywhich strikesthe eye. inay ap(^al thcrenrence l0 the Annual conded.

(Quarterly

District Meeting ; and, if still dissatisfied, to the
Conference.

10. Whether the party objecting to a verdict 
of a Leaders’ Meeting be the Superintendent or 
the person accused, the application of the Provi
sion for a re-hcariny, by a Special Circuit Meet
ing, is to be strictly limited to such cases of fac
tious conduct as “ may possibly arise in seasons of 
pecniiar excitement," [Min. vol. vii., p. 582,] and 
as are described in the preamble of this section.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 18AÜ.

Conference Intelligence.
[COXCLtJDKD.]

The Memorial Debate Resumed.—The 
discussion on the propositions of the Memorial 
Committee was then resumed.

3 he Secretary read the third Proposition, which

iety or Circuit. On the co trarv 
and right remain entire, in full and undiminished 
force, notwithstanding anything contained in 
these proposed regulations.
N. B.—The Regulation by which the Conference, 

in 183.1, gave to a Member or Local Officer 
the right of appeal, in ordinary cases, to a 
Mu,or District Meeting, against a lenience 
of expulsion, pronounced by the Sujierin- 
UmUnt, aller the venliet of a Leaden' Meet
ing, remains unaltered by this provision for 
extraordinary rates.

understood. and al onec set up the standard of infidelity
llere.wc divide these two classes. Into, —in Byron’s own words “ sapping a solemn 

1st. thotto who arrived at their conclusion creed with solemn sneer.” Yet, if the pity- 
by induction, on a geometrical process of sival machinery of the body is hardly under- 
reasoning—and 2ndlyj those to whom great ! stood, after 3 or 4,000 years of close investi- 
truths have revealed by intuition, and where gallon, is it to be wondered at that even the 
giant capacities, could grasp for a brief mo- ! best of men can comprehend but in part, tbe 
ment the whale structure—inductive reason- ! complex and sublime machinery ot the mind 
ings, and its results, at one and flic same —to use a material image? How then can 
view. The fir.-t could retrace their work, men. at one hasty glance, bedimmed as their I [No. Ill ] And, fnrther, tbe same Provision- 
link by link, and present it to you piece-! minds are with ignorance, and biassed with while modifying the Superintendent's privilege of 
meal—the latter, saw the chaotic mass with- ] prejudice, conceive of the stupendous system calling for the Interposition of the District Pas- 
oat being able to reduce it to system—or , of an infinite universe ? . lorafe, in such eases as me herein before speci-

- J 1 „ „ „ „ „ ________ | lied. IS not to be understood as at all affecting theeven render it intelligible. There was one | Sydney, C. D., Sept. 20, 18u2. visitatorial power of the Chairman of the ?Dis-
excophon to this—there was one man who , trfrt. and the constitutional right of tbe District
could express these intuitive gleams ol grand i - --------- :---- '----------------------------------------- j Committee to interpose its authority for the due
truths, in the most refined language. Na- A| maintenance of our discipline in a "" '
poleon. And what a miracle of intellect V U V III till V A 11 * J ll ll<
his mind must have been. In other minds j - ' A
truth was discovered by Induction—by intense j 
and prolonged thought — by the accidental j 
observation of cause and effect — in his, it ! 
sprang up by intuition alone, and was grasp- i 
ed, and understood, and expressed to those 1 
around. Let ns lake, for instance, the !
“ mystery of mysteries I” So ! with what 
cgltainty Napoleon's mind spanned the vast 
secret of the Redeemer's power:—

“ Tins Religion of J.-sus Christ,” exclaims 
Napoleon, at St. Helena, “ is a mystery 
which subsists by its own force, and pro
ceeds from a mind that is clearly more than 
human. We find in it a marked peculiarity, 
originating a train of words and actions, uot 
known before. Jesus is not a philosopher, 
lor his proofs are miracles, and from the 
first, his disciples adored him. Alexander,
Cea«ir, Charlemagne and myself, founded 
empires—hut on what did we found them ?
Upon force Jesus Christ founded an empire
hour millions ot* nieh^w/uL'nb'rfi'rVim ll'l ,11!Uvr,° remained, be obviated, and some die- Mr. Waddy suggested a few verbal alterations; 
die before my.lime, and my body wili be ^ Sgt^^ firat that, in No,, the words, ” when such ease

given to the worms—because my power was but a suitable and convenient substitute might 1 . *n” *houM be Put ,n9,ead of the words,
not built upon an immutable basis. Jesus j ab° be thereby obtained for the Circuit Memorial “ ln ilu< *1 * case also that the words “ for the 
Christ lived and died for his followers —his Meeting ; and, at the same time, without the un- I occasion" be added after the word “chosen.™ He 
kingdom is founded on the deep mystery ot- S eertainty and hazard necessarily involved in the also further proposed to leave out, in No. 9, the 
love—it i, proclaimed, loved, adored, and is ol °?» ”.ew »f Meeting, an exist. , .. ,,!

,r , '. .. th. wllole «orld. f j means be interposed as a guatd against anythin.. Dr. Ileecham suggested, tliat tbe words “for 
MeMkohm.iLnunrs) ' like a precipiutTinterptSL 5" the iLtriS the ocearion" be put in iustic.
whi bWt n'î :U,rl:,n:1 ClOU,i3 ,0f bat,'C ! Cor When 8 M. Immeil Mr. 1 Keeling proposed that, in tbe 7th clause,
whilh find surrounded ibis man from the ! constrained to complain that he is “ obstructed i it., ™„„i. ., rV ... . . . ,
«radie, be conId have had hut liule time to ! i- his pas,oral dutioa by the prevalence of a eon- W°r b . th“ Co™‘»'t';e'"-J«r,U„d. be left 
-Study theology, llut the train—the physical "mi:KMO"’ ln<l factious spirit." Willi these views ! out’ aml '“at ,hy words Allowing sliould read—
inacbinery of, be mind - in Napoleon; was ” ------ -- ~ ------------------- ■ ■ - .h. ..........................—'
immense, and perfect in its organization.
Hence be had only to bend the energy of bis I 
thought to a given subject, in order to grasp 
ii and all its details. When biassed, he 
judged erroneously, but only when biassed.
Cecil tells a story of a watchmaker, who 
made a watch, perfect in nil its parts, hut it 
would not go correctly notwithstanding. He

VII.-—Proposals respecting Septembe 
Alerting*.

AfterYuIly considering various i-uggestions. the 
Committee agree to rei-ommend,—

Mr. Loud, said, be felt very tiwAfal for the '• V* in ***. RuU> LM,in i 'olC 3”"
3 see. vu.] respecting any new Rule for the So-

arrangement. j cieties at large." the words 11 in conjunction with
Alter some remarks from Dr. Alder and other Preachers*' lie wiihdrawn.

Ministers, the word •• extraordinaiy ** and the *2. That tbe Superintendents he directed to 
words “the aforesaid Rule of 1 794 notwithstan.l- ' e'"'1 ,0 lby fir,t Quarterly-Meeting alter cacti
• ______ „ . , . , , Conterencc, “ anv new Rule for the Societies atmg. were struck out of the last paragraph : and ^ ^ ,uvh 66#W,rion, „ thpv
the Proposition subject to mere Terbal alterations, : judge proper and expedient in explanation of its 
was canned unanimously. meaning and design.

The next Article was then read by the Se-1 The President thought the proposed regulation awakening among believers, especially those be- 
dretary. | would give the Superintendent the opportunity j longing to tbe Cireuit. A considerable number

!• Expulsion of Members. i 0f making the Quarterly Meeting undeistand the . of ptuiitents accepted our awustomed invitation,
With regard to expulsion of Members from ; laws and rule, by which the people were to be ! and eame forward to the seats arranged for them,

t^C,Committee recognises the Rule j governed and regulated. It would be of great and with deep feeling united with us in pleading
ol 1.97, [Mm., vol. L, p. 375.] together with the |e . , .B ,, , . , , * 1 rsection under this title in the Mrobiee of ,831. ' »dvantage to sho. the reason of such rules— lor merer. At the Sabbath Morning prayer

meetings some of these found peace, and others

My heart is cheered with the change that has 
taken place in public sentiment on this subject. 
But we owe all to the signal blessings granted by 
tb*1 Head of the Church to both Ministers and 
people ; for if ever the Lord owned a well meant 
effort toadxanve His glory, lit surely owned the 
Hopearell Camp Meeting. The weather was 
most favourable until the afternoon of the last 
day of the meeting, when the rain drove to the 
tents all that could l>e accomodated, and forced 
great numbers to retire reluctantly to their homes. 
But better than all outward favours, our Blessed 
Lord crowned every meeting with His cheering 
presence. The Brethren preached with great 
power, ami God gave the hearing ear; so that on 
no former occasion did I ever see so great an

The Bishop of 
formation pi win

Religious Items,
k- ,Tuam. thus 

ding in *
'V die K,

ity for the doe section under this title in the Minute, of 1835, ■av*neeFe ne reason o, suen ruun
disturbed So- [vol- vii., p. 578,] a« the standing regulations to There would not often he new laws l*anng upon 

, sueh power taithfnlly observed in all ordinary cases. j the people. And when they were passed, if Su-

Dr. Beeeharo remarked, that it might save time 
, to bear in mind, in the course of discussion, that 
! the proposed regulation did not interfere with 
j the ordinary ad ministration of discipline. It was 
( intended only for cases of factious conduct, in 
times of agitation.

Mr. Harris very much approved of the whole
- ---------, series ot clauses, and moved the reception of the

attention by the fbllo.mgconriderations: viz- ar,;t.le. The propo6C(1 constitution of ,uch A 
1 hat by defining the proper constitution ot a ‘ ,

Quarterly Meeting, not only might the state ot c0,,rt wouI<i como,cnd ,tself to lbe 6°°^ wiue ot
11/ Il I 1,1 ,,.,,1 ■< n.... —♦ — :_A - - *____ I ‘ 1 _ I , .

came next in order, as follows :—
HI-—Provision, in lieu of the Minor District \ 

Meeting, f,r certain Extraordinary Cases. ( 
The connected and lucid arrangements sug- , 

gested to the Committee at an early stage uf its j 
proceedings were commended to its favourable '

That when a class is visited by a Minister for 
the renewal of tickets, and such offensive and 
disorderly language or conduct is voluntarily ob
truded by a Member present, as in the judgment 
of the Minister may render it highly improper for 
him to renew the ticket of that Member, until 
after private conversation with him, the Minister 
may delay tbe renewal of the ticket accordingly.

have since obtained the same inestimable bles
sing.

ith the reasons of the enactment, they would j On Sabbath forenoon the ordinance of Baptism 
have no difficulty unless it were in times of was administered on the ground to three inter-

But it is the opinion of the Committee,— perintendents would make themselves acquainted

“ I rejoice to sav 
mation in my dioevw 
between thirty and 
verts, fifteen ot* which an 
gyiuen who have thvnw lves n i 
rors of Romanism. This florin, 
all round the coast, from C i;i 1 *.\ a 
and Erris to Sligv—inint,d. \ y pu 
Cong, Castle liar, and (rossmoliiu 
grt1 gat ions in some places. \l/,
S-lleniv. an! Bally con ret?. v\ , >• 1 
neightiouriug priests. At Outrtvran 
is taring enlarged to ai-commolat, 
tliat atletul, at a ctwt ofAlitiMI. 17n,( „ hi, I,
Is L'iv,,! by U'iivvok'iit gvnti. nv,!, . „„| 
t-olouvl Lewis has built a s, Inx.l-l,.., -,. .„ ,,hl,
rapablv ,H holding 4(iy or ,"k 10. wb.-rv v ni.v 
Is held cadi Sumlay. N« w , i,lllx |,vs iu11,. C 
IH*t"i iiiiislud at Sj.liMal an.I R. ,
in Connemara, and one in A. i . ! 
at Ballyeroy Erris. I e\j>v. t t,, 
more immediately—Vlit h n, Ash\-> '
|Vi. AX c sliall still require (dm:. I,, 
kerke. Cong, Errisniore, Errislan.: 
roe. Moyms. and Inver

.tin
tin i

M lie

faction- eating young people, one of whom had that morn- the efforts of the priests,

in that erne, he «ball inlom thc iiarty concerned, not poesibfe to direct them aright The reading ticxl 9 peoplt. Bro. Canly bad just preached a , , •
that h. way diinand a trial a, a L^Urs'-Mect- o. the law. in the Quarterly Meeting would be of 9crmon of «‘™>rdm,ry power on the subject of f ” , T g" l™'' •'""l '
ing ; anil sliall also report the care, fret, to the j great rervice, by drawing forth convcrotion, and en,ire **nc,lficallou’ wlllt'h produced a most bits- 1 1 ' 11

p. . ! doubt and uncertainty, in which that nuhjcct lias '*"* people. 
i r, a t ns hitherto remained, be obviated, and some dis- Mr. Waddy sngg
l "m t.„ 1 ï“ls3’.*„U!;'r<;,c.?_.0f,tbe..0rd.erandofIheeflsct.ve finrt, that, in No. !.

i • Xntwith
. . . . assisted l.\ 11

Mr. Denison highly approved of the proposi- , f°und the pearl of great price; and immedi- 1 °f the ( atliolic 1 Vfenee Assovi:iti<m. the nrm, 
tion. He believed their present agitated state j ateb* after, the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper j ^H>rs attending the scIhxiIs and ( l urch mtx i, w 
had arisen from the most gross ignorance oft 'vas administered to a very large number of arv steadily inneasing; there .ne over | (iy 
(heir people.—and that ignqpmoe was an evil. | Communicants, including the Ministers. This ”1"1'1''''" «'" "ding the school, in " , ( l.hien 

AndifthereM.lt of such prisele «wwiwion | Vnlewthev supplied the necessarv Information i 9vn'ue f'11 h" lo"g remembered by those present. 1 a“d 12VU in A. hill. i„ ,j;v parish of
should be unsatisfsetory, the Minister may still ; . £ neonleeould understand it was ! »' "as a “ season of Grace and sweet delight ” to "hid, I, larger,,, , x„ „Mlt
retain the ticketjf he juilge it right so to do ; hut, I ^__ ' t t i T. . ______, ^ God's people. Bro. Cardv had iust nreached a the ( ounly ul Duhlin. some , eai> siui e iheu,

huivli. I lu re 
tour vltiivvlics, ami 

silvlx say,
• Mg h-niiivd

After the preceding article had been carefully l5H ' ,ni1’ *• *recured that, they were not ' •’ ”11' n 1'3lo"s ' motion were ta||t prim iplrs, who wen- Roman t ' oh ,li . ,,, I
considered aed unanimoudy approved by the likely to have another division. : suffored w,,h tea», whtie he.rt, hoherto divided „ver \(m\rt, " j,, .' j.
Lay Friends who were present, several of them I Mr. Waddy thought, that the sitrple reading of. bu™een5hrlal and ,he worW' werc •«rendere.l | missionary elertnnnn „,i, .;x 
united in urging on the attent.on of the Com- |be u„ wonld ^ U.tler than ,he present pro- !° , “ b,l,eV,d m 8 C0Vena,lt nev" "> >* | 1st, in the oountiv'
mittee the propriety and necessity of making f 1 , , „ 1 L—1 —
some addition to it, on the ground of recent pro- j P09*11 bot ■' wa6 strongly in favour of the formal 
ceedings of a very diorderly and unconstitutional ; propagation of the law,

«ws aiieu aiao repon roe caur, /rr*, ro me great service, ov urawing lortn conversation, ana , „ ............ t.......—• . , , , . , , ,
next Weekly Meeting of the Ministers of the | the Ministers could meet and reply to it. That ! *d ‘i8®”'’ and wl,en ,b® aaPli<u> »"<• Supper of , " ‘ ; s' ' '",l‘ 1 'a"
^tLo'1^ r.K tlr'î 8 ‘ W«1 the wav to make their people lovai Method- 'b® L°r'1 fo3“wed' lh” <"1'” ' *» wonderful. ^H " «' 'aH>t , bddrvn b,

.......... -A.ii- ! ists ; and. if .lev recured ,ha«. tliev were no, Eye, unused to weep with religion, emotion were ' . “ Lm-Ulg.. and

the Committee was led to entertain and adopt ; “,be Superintendent retaining tbe right of ap- 
the lollowing proposal, as affording an appropri- | peal to the collective pastorate of the District ” 
ate ami usetnl provision for the releasing of a ! leavine out the word, remain, the s,n„ - formal expulsion.
. _ _______________ _ o-,. r, . The Committee, In recording this expression
ing shall have been given, and before the Super- ! , ' ‘C proposition was then put,with the suggest-1 of the opinion of the Lay Friends, recommend

provision Jor the re-heaimi/ of 
difficult case, after a verdict of a Leaders' 'Meet-

character : and it was. at length, j Dr. Bunting thought, that it would be better to
On motion of Mr. T. Garland, of Redruth; ,inl|l|v, that new law, should I» read, 

seconded by I Lomas Farmer, Esq., of London; «« « ., .. , _ , t,
supported by J. B. Falconer. Esq , of Newcastle- l hp 1 rodent—Does the Conference agree To 
upon-Tyne, and others; and put to the vote of, tbat ^—(Cries of “ Agreed, Agreed.”)
Lay Friends, by G. Smith, Esq.. F. A. S., of! The Proposal, as far as the word “large” in

'Resolved Unanimously,- j tbe I^agraph, was then passed.
.That It i, the opinion of the Lay Member, of . Tb® ®‘«blb ^postiion next came under con- 

this Meeting that a member refusing to pay the j 81 t ra uu*
usual contributions to the Society, (except on I MIL—Manual of Connextonal Laws and
the plea of povertv,) is thereby disqualified for Regulations.
membership ; and when such refuel shall have, After an extended consideration of various 
been persisted m by any member for three view, ttKll , n|g on .y, im rtant ,uhjpa.
month, such peraon should be deerae. to have lhe Committee felt an incrcared , onviction of 

,hC nCTMS"'V °f a"X ! .he difficulty of providing a romplete and sansfov 
toi y Ctx/e ; but at lengtii, agreed to recommend,

to the
intendent shall be allowed to appeal to the District i ed aBiendments, and carried unanimously.
Pastorate. \ flu* S«‘(‘r<‘tai v riiml ttiâ» fmiwfli Pwonnorel

Tliat the collection of Rules appended 
Class-Books be revised and enlarged, so as to

",ri^Mnnuk«=,

Considering that one of the Regulations of1 follows: —
I83o provides that a Superintendent may appeal
from the majority of a Leaders* Meeting to a 1 —Proposed Regulation in reference to Offences

took it to pieces and "put it together a hare ! TnT- T when “ complaining of ! "gainst the Scriptural Law of Peace.
dred times, but with the same results, until ' LtitutioniU mrt or'ibf actine k Gg.'° T ! R’',tb® Precedi"? Regulations, the Committee
at length i, struck him. that the steel mav.ii- , CSiS ïï.^nd X'e ^,r°U. of ,bciliti®?ar® P™**-
nery wa- will,in the influence of a magnet. «" accused Member or I>x-al Officer or f^ ùiv- i re,’," j ,7 ■ ,'he ‘a'r a»d. equitable, adminis-
On removing the watch from the sphere of j ing » venliet notoriously inconsistent with '"the | MembL-ra -c ?i’"e aS ,he O6®6" and
the attraction, it went well. The magnet i tarl* /’rotedand with the plain and obvious

i, ,, _ e j .1 z i a ■ . • , .1 , • i, mail ti l-iciii; tsrtlt Lt/rltcitfCil f JwJfi fl II III, JOT IllP
fhc Secretary read the fourth Preposition, as 1ÜÜ? ! useof lhe Officers and Members of our Societies.

It was next unanimously agreed, that a Com-
substance, it sliould be adopted ; but that due ; 
care should be taken to make provision against I

again, “ where congregations ne’er break up, 
and sabbaths never end.” Amen.

Blessed lie God, since the Camp Meeting has 
ended, His work has been progressing, especially 
in our Hill congregation, and eight heads of fami
lies have openly avowed themselves on the Lord’s 
side, while many others are under deep awaken
ings. We are about commencing protracted 
meetings in several places, acd expect a blessed 
harvest of souls.

I kinish

in mnn-
um*vu yf Galway, M.t\o. Sligo,

. and Rusvtiiimion.”
In the afternoon powerful meetings were held

in the tents, and on Monday morning after fami- j Thk Moravians in Vrreni.ani»_Themis-
ly prayer in the tents, the endeared and happy ; sionaries of the Moravians or United Brethren 
friends belonging to the tents separated, in the , are subjected to many grievous and hai 
enjoyment of the blessed hope that we shall meet j restrictions through intoUcrance of the

government. The following is one the most re
cent and striking instances of this : i l,ev have 
lievn debarred from rveviving into their <otninu 
mon any ad<litiona! convert* from h. athenism in 
those district* when» there is a clergyman <V mis- 
sionary of the Danish Church, and have bee,, or- 
demi to “ direct all snch heathen Greenlanders 
as may come to them with tluit desire to betake 
themselves to the Danish mission." What ren
ders this mandate the more lamentable to us.lhat 
Greenland is made the receptacle ol those minis-

>iu

As our beloved Ministers and p<‘ople that at
tended th* Vamp Meeting from other Circuits i ters who* character ami qii.ilifuMtions ar, 
read The Provincial Wesleyan, I beg to say that tkey cannot Iw allowed to remain in Den- 
through its columns to them, that the prayers of mark, it may excite surprise that these men 
their associates in our late religious festival, 1*»- should feel any desire for tho conversion of

any harsh or improper construction. ” ! mittee be appointed to prepare, «luring the year . t0 tb's ^,r' u'*’ arc °^lt 11 offered tor their , heathen. Nor do they. But it is sait! that.after
The „U,m. «. I * «*-#-• -f-«- < ,b. - - 'k *W " : —, - ■ «.. rm ot vea».

.. in the resolution , that U we never meet again on earth, we shall | »"'l producing a ce.t.iu nuiubtr of nanx-, In hU
witthboldmg of tickets by a minister, was for- , „____ .S._X_______ , , „ ; oe tbe other side of death's void stream, where adult baptism li»t, the Danish

which deranged Bonaparte's mind was— 
egotism, sr/j-love. Had Napoleon been a 
philanthropist—a Christian—a self-sacrifi
cing loliowerof the blessed but lowly Naza- 
rine, wlmt might philosophy—Christianity 
not have received trom the researches of 
such a mind 1

Many good Christians cannot hear to hear, 
philosophy and religion spoken of in the 
same breath. To me they appear insepara
bly connected — because I look upon the 
Bade---------  ' 'rsa, e as containing the only pure system of i tion ol 1835 may be altered,— 

nuosophv ever taught to men, since créa-1 The Committee, after long a,
tion s morn. i«'u.— —.— . t 1 M»:n« i- — .1.

* •/. . . m5a,n* 1 t'on w*tb Conference, on any matter of ner-laws of Go-1 ,"or*ofoor'own’hod "’’“''“"r u °r lo®al ”r‘vv«"ve' or on subjects of fnc-
bod>' «• applicable to ! ml ,nicest to the Connexion ; and that conse-

Uimrelf.”—aiU re,pons,ole to , tiona law of the Connexion, and the great ,,k»-

t inn zvl 1 U'l ft ... —.. 1_.1. . . 1 ' O

The last Proposition was read by the Se. 
I cretary.

IX.—Pastoral I is dation.
| The Committee is deeply impressed with, the 
importance of the subject of Pastoral Visitation,

mally proposed for adoption.
„ __________ The President deemed it advisable to have both

of our Society, but also for comuiunica-1 the rule of *97 and that of ’35 incorporated.
Dr. Hannah concurred in this suggestion.
Mr. Waddy was strongly in favour of always j urjjed on its attention\v several of the Memo 

quoting the law in snch cases.
The President recommended that the Secre

tary should write out the rule, as it was to stand.
The Article then passed unanimously.
The clause in the sixth Proposition, respecting 

self-exclusion by non-payment of contributions, 
next eame under consideration.

Mr. Young thought the adoption of that pro
posal would give great offence to their pçopl

missionary may
we shall ascribe 14 Salvation to our God, that sit- ,‘bt‘ln ,lot only a recall from his exile, hut alsj a 
teth upon the throne, ami to the Lahtb for erer j respectable living in hi« native land.— Hvnngel,.
and erer.”

R. A. Chkslxy. 
Hopewell, September 23rd, 1852.

cal Christendom.
'

pp. 5*3 — 58
, . . H,e Committee therefore, with reference to j a,1(l b® strongly objected to it. Iu a clause of

Every other system Inis been ; ratio". » of opinion that, tn5e“ ofXm-b appeal ! ^ÎTand'nü^hWm^ZR' *" ,OUod p,ilty °ftbis j Ar,icle ,v-> there was an enactment,with respect 
founded sophistry, and upheld by credulity. b>' ,b* Supennlendent to a Minor District lîm- The Conference to suba fZ'Tor 'thTlWuUtion '° ,hp Uw °f P®"'6’ th,t if ,nv Per*1'n r,*fu9ed

1 thVriite’”^ „|,IC 'm UI®S ol„1835- (""• of 1796. [Min., voh i. p. 317, (J. 29, “What can j hl9 contributions factiously he encouraged diaren-

A Conv ert at Rome —A new English con
vert has to be added to the list of those who at-

, ready figure in Rome, in the |M,rsou of H, Ki«-
Bntish and Foreign Bible Society,1 sotk'a medkal ■»*"• who had resided ai,o„t tive.

I and-twenty year, in this city, and who was al-
_____________ . , ways considered as a very staunch Protr t- t

whole case into its serious and deliberate consi- ( British and foreign Bible Society, just received, ! The fact is, that the poor doctor «
: wc select 'he following items with a paralytic stroke a few years"

Tins important recommendation gave rise to a Tbe Receipts in full during the year have ' ^ 1 ' " " "

nate ; it is, however, not prepared, at present, to 
suggest any additional Regulation ; but.convinced 
that the peace and pronperity of our Connexion 
are vitally involved in the question, etronglv ; p, 
recommends that tbe Conference *hould take the J'rom tbc F°rly-cighth Report (1852,) of the 
whole cas 
deration.

very long, earnest, and interesting discussion.— amounted to £ 108,4-19 0s. 10d., being an increase. 
Wc are not able to give the details. Eventually, j as compared

afflicted
. - . — “n«>i which

Ml him such a cripple as to prevent his continu 
'¥g his profeseion otherwise than by

I would make tlie; religion of Jesus a pure 
and rational system, based on the immutable 
Uws of nature, truth and wisdom, and not » 
mysterious belief upheld only by i
and blind faith in we know not 
w liât. I look
between the r ligion of Jesus, and that of 
the Prophet of Mecca—lietween the code of 
the inspired writers <tnd that of Septirolis 
h,omœ. Fhe? first, founded upon those un- 
ofituigcable truths, ami laws of being, which 
are only tpevealed after long research, is

slavish 
exactly 

upon this as the distinction

I.a.™. \ 7 z ,------ , * uum; iu prevent unr
!Sep...^*W,.¥07.an.ePPe-1 «o b« made to . disturbing on, pcopfe ? A. Let no nun, nor
the Pastorate of the 1 Hstrict, a second trial should 
take place, at another Local Meeting, within tbe 
Circuit. And,, while decidedly objecting, on
ZZtr'ZrJl1"- fjaarlcrly -ith shall be'loun.I endeavouring"
this Committee'rec^œendsU**'*' ^dlWlpline’ r«*'' '«"en.ion °r .'rde in his own or in any ; clinmg to pay their regular contributions war.that

other Cireuit, or addicting himself to injurious they were violating no rule. They should put it
railing auainst diner flu* nrw>lnnA rvi* tko - , ’ •

out ot the power of any affluent man to say .while 
withholding his contributions, “ I ain not violat- 

if l any of yonr principles or rules."

.... , a hr ■ . — -j receiving
- I" '"-t-red with las‘year, of £.5,'18 ’8^ M. I the vwt. if patients welt enough to courait hima resolution was unanimously adopted to the ef-1 Die sum aj.pli-al.le to the General Purposes of j •*' leant' Hi, mental powers gradually f ,| ,.

feet, that the Minutes relating to the pastoral vi- j '*>" Socjety is £16,683 8s. Id. The Receipts for , «"'> «he nature of hi. malady nreventi.
sitation be printed separately, and a copy sent to \ B'Mcs and Testaments have amounted to £31,- j lrom leaving Rome during the summer,'as’oil,™
every Minister in the Connexion ; and that a dayf j 765 12s. 9d., being an increase of £-2,230 17a ! '"feigners usually do, his#ociely became .rad"-
in connection with the next Financial District j Dd. : ally restricted to Catholics i ” ' ' “
Meeting, be set apart to consider the state of the

1. That in such a care as the Regulation (he- railing against diner the doctrine, or the"1 disci 
!“.r,' i } <b'“-'ribl”‘- «he Superintendent he ! ptine, or the Ministers of the Connexion, the
authorized to require re-hearing by a special Lir- person so offending sliall tie admonished by the 
ru" Meeting, consisting ot not more than twelve Superintendents ol the errors of his way ; and if 
l-ay-Membera of tbe Quarterly Meeting, as here- h,‘ «till persist in hi. offence, shall, after trial in
in before defined, to be chosen by that Meeting ' ...........................
in sueh a manner as it may deem proper.

. , , .......................ye. ...emmmn Î; Thet at such Special Circuit Meeting the
lind, IVInch clings to it with superstitions 1 ,,l*1,rm*n °l/,be Dls,n'.'« ri'qulre.1 to preside : 
nd blind belief, i*. disproved and its or- ln ea2® unavoidable absencefto appoint 5phis,ry exposed: tbc further piiiCphicM C ',,er °‘ ^ ^ ^

[*st‘A roll w l .. .... . _ \

more deeply proved the deeper metaphysics !" ^Ibre defined, to be choreo by thaf'Meetiiig the'usual term, if he demand it, be put awav ! , -----77-------- "? '”7 7KU,e"
i£o “"thb lntt**r. fitimrlnd K,. <i.« i—______ ' in such .i munnor it .nas. .i..«________ _______ ^ «I... ** « i tion, tnc> allowed laymen to step forward, and :

number of me,", " XI* x- A-|' .V*]1 ru nor | elaU!K'' Meeting, be ret apart to consider the state of the The most striking feature in the actual receipts ' blm «° j°>" "“ir faith, and the rere.n, „
pored Role : natnelv ’ * ' * OWlU8 P"0" The President asked, whether it would not work of God, generally, and especially the very | 19 «h” ‘'em of Free Contributions from Auxiliary ,orl"ed at his residence on the evenin'» if V "'l

If any Local Officer or member of oar Society | meet tbe caser toiroPro’re lbe word«"g ,he Pre- important subject of pastoral visitation. | Societies, &c. which has reached £34,100 Ills j la9«. h.v «he curate of his parish, p,| " ’
ing to create or encou- ”"« rulc- What has been pleaded by parties de- Conference. Reporting.—The Rev. F. J. ; ll lhould 1,0 borne i't mind, that this is tbe more ' ' ' *

Jobson said, that be had a proposal to make on ; 'mP°rl»"*, as it best proves the hold the Society 
the reporting of the proceedings of the Confer- ’ P0***9**9 ,m «he public mind 
ence. That a Committee should be appoint
ed to take iqto consideration the whole sub

ject of Conference reporting, aqd for making
Dr Beaumont said, if they passed this régula- such arrangements before the next Conference,

from the Society. ' r '' ! auoweu ,a.vmen «° »«eP forward, and j as would secure as full and complete au author-
The adoption of the above Article was moved 1 “0l “I ■ '° 0ir‘'r an,°P"|"°n' bat «° introduce j Ized publication of it. proceedings, in what re

am! seconded. * ^ -bolerelely-expelling in it, ef- , Uted to the people „ should be found practicable,

powewca <»u tlie pnhlif mind.
I he Donations have amounted to £f.,79 i 

17s. 10. .
The Expenditure of lhe year has amounted 

to £103,930 9s I0d., being £386 19s. more than 
in the preceding year.
V//“ <>r ll,e ?car bave amomdcl lo One

i ------|-w. ion, flPUMMt'll [l\'
| Irish bishop. The curate of the parisl, has 
dered a ÏWuuia in his church 
thanksgiving for so important a co

research is carried.
Hence, well-meaning and zealous Chris

tians. wlio bold up the religion of Jesus as 
something too dark for the understanding.
and yet something which must lie believed, tv whim,,! ... , «■' -
under pniii „f damnation, destroy the very dirt of the Sr^eial cir^iireMeehi'Ie'^r^L' hj
tianiîv'liml n'”r|er| V"}'™1 and l,ure ,'llris' ,b®n l“11 «" |b« b""'l9 °« «k Pastorate ; and th*I 
tianity and blind idolatry. ! hupermtendent be empowered, after adv

3. That the Meeting thus constituted sliall 
uave full power to re-bear the case.

■*' Dial if, on such re-hearing, the accused 
party, whether a Leader, Local Preacher, Trus
tee, or other Local Officer, or Member o<’ So

thren had a similar arrangement.
Dr. Beecham observed, the proposed regula

tion put in words what had been the common i 
law until this time.

1 he Proposition was pnt and carried uaati 
mouslv.

The Secretary next read the fifth Article, at 
follows :

" °"e hundred ami fifty-four thousand 
hundred and forty-two copies, showing an increase i LT n"1 n"X, '!* |,ka

and control the publication of those mat- 1 1 7«108 « upiee over the preceding year. “ ^ , !U 1,<hJ bvboltJ,,
ich relate to the Mmistnr* in tL> The Totai. Iuern-u lia.ra ____... - i This

, a* I have learned, he fin If bed

tht
tiie

I -will 
hut a vc
which wc know lo exist, so the very w isest
anu Iwm of men. see hut -i sm «ll nnn c 'I'l : , --------:—...t v«»v.

'hefehts" nnd 'In'IlTT' ,b® "«'“j « "'fsùp«rintnde1,\Tt„'n h^ve
Hrcnd'h" nt- Î , 1 hs- ,*!c lens'b9 and «be right of appeal,.first, to the Annual District 
nrcnt.t,.. ot the glorious scheme of human Meeting, ami, afterwards, if still dissatisfied to 
redornption — bvrausv salvation was planned tk° Goiiference.
by the infinite God, and wc are finite. ! ? D'e Leadere'Meeting and the Special Cir- ;

Nevertheless, although hut a small por- i 10 ‘t'e""z,lbf re-hearing are entitled lo declare 
tion Of that universe - in wl,iol, wc live i - ! ^ H';r r'ril" '< «'"'«her the facts alleged are or 
revealed, we see sufficient to leu! „• «t-, are,h^* pm'ed «° «hB,î »a«istàciion, and whether
hv step, to the inlmite-we L e P ,e|> '." 'hf-r cpmion, thore fact,are violation, -- of ,l,e 
make 1 ere .1 >,p «tnougli to iaiws ot God, or of our own Body." And the•Tra 7’" ™"U M adoration— ! verdict of a Meeting for re-hearing i, not to T fn/T
• Great and marvellous are thy works (x.r.1 -----  5—-:-. «.not .«o be formity
G^ Ahnighty l-just nnd trae

Mr. Lord remarked, that the American Bre-1 ^ “T' ^ tbU'V adol’*,*<' ««. «he and. at the same time, place under becoming di-
"rl j ground was gone from under tbeir feet. Hr j ruction 1 ■ •

would next come to the substance of tbe résolu- ter, which relate to the Minister, in the examina- Tb« Total Issues hai
non : '« -as. hat person, not paying would „- tion of character, and in the act, of discipline re, Jy-j.ce MJtionM,four kuJredZJiZl, . u

: case, k TjhTreh ^ a“ lb« Committee he would 'A- indeed and nine. ! Z '"T , ^ 6'M a"d
' Mr. IfaA'y'rephetTto tbc observation» of Dr ^ f "" ^ ^ a”'1 ^ "

Beaumont. He declared hi, ailhe.ion ,o the pored to .7 7 Cl 7 ' 5Ur>" 1 7t V"ar «" '1,22<1 Bible,
Resolution, on the very ground, which appeared Light U WkedT^ - H ’ «"ahi"R the total issued, since

ag a Mgn of
on version.

A Fearful Lesson -When will the wicked 
learn righteousness, and the ungolly fcar the 
lAird Last Sabbath, (July 21tl,,) there might 
.ave been seen on „ farm in ,|1L. .tow„

ol n------ , some twelve or fifteen men engaged
III mowing, spreading, raking and drawing ha. 
notwithstanding the pleasant reason lor hai

the work of all hi* créa-
no, amounted to j TI,unvl,y. whm,*'0n'mU‘',i *ork un,il 

his bavin

lc estimate
| his hay at fifty tons. On

admit this, remlilv, flint as wc see * W',b lbe Chairman and" his own colleagues to V".— The Trial of <t Trustee ,l • B'auinont to be objection» to it. As ta ed generally satisfactory,
ry limited portion of the universe "i ,be.Par,.v>ao convicted, from the Society, j A minute which had been rr,M , .v T ^TT” ^ T “e,ne fnm *e U>'met' be This propoml met w.th the ready areent of the

but :t small part of S. Th,, ........... ... ; [nt h)r tl,e_, use. Committee, was generally npproved by tbe Com ,m:nncp of ”°n-pa.'ing members in office or m nated ami approved.
mittee, and by the Lay Friends, m a sound ' io<:ie,-T constituted a grievance of which they ' ■■
Methodistiial exposition of the Law of 1794 complained, and had a right to complain, 
and the necessity of a Declaratory L w of the "
Lontvrenev was fullv reco.>niz.*rI Tf

Tli<

veversed, unless a Special 
•lie Conference interpo 
requires such reversal.

District Meeting

was fully recognized. The Minute 
mentioned above is given in the following draft 
ot a 1 regulation on lhe subject.

I hat it has Income inex|>edient, if not neces
sary, that the Rule tor the trial of a Trustee, 
con t ame .1 m “ the Agreement with the Trustees 
of Bristol, in 1794,” to the effect, that “ No 
l^rustee, (however acc used, or effective in eon- 

to the established Rules of the Society)

The Conference then resumed its proceedings 
,, Take and «be clrning acts took place. The Journal wT
the care of. Circuit, alluded to ,n the London readxnd duly aigned by the President. The 
meeting of laymen, where 600 members paid no- ! hymn was 
thing to the common expenses of the Circuit.

usuai
sung. Tho Revs. G. Marsden and S. 

, | Jackson engaged in solemn praver, and a little
vers l,vm nm1e bU' "** M°K nine' ,bc pronounced
very laymen, who being anxious to keep up tire the Benediction.
position of the Circuit, made double sacrifices,
whdst they nipply the reeusrnts with class-rooms,

the turn! ret apart for this purpose was establish- 
ed, 118,387 Bibles and Testament» among 2,096 
Schools.

The number of new Societies reported aa hav- 
mg been established in the course of the last year 
at home is 138. This number being added to 
that o 1 the Societies previously existing, make

barn*, 
the amount of

. . Thursday night tlw
barn was struck ï.y lightning, ami burned to the 
ground. Let those who read this, learn lo fear 
->od and keep hits commandments__t’tn-n Reg.

Sabbath Observance.—We observe by
the Globe, says the Canada Christian Advocate, 
that the three Presbyterian congregations of To 
ronto held a meeting on Monday evening of last

light, and firing at their own cost ? Could '
arc all thv '_be.9_onference interpose",^and dëèm ^‘justice erimcTr’hTreh1 T".'" .‘»..SCi!îyLUn!?". b,s e.XpeC' euch n,en to brook '«' «b»« on all ocemrions

"inverse consisting of Oil infinity of 
systems revolving round their ,-entre-.'arc 
all revolving around their common centre— 
the utu-cen — the everlasting _ the infinite 
Jehovah the God of Abraham, of Daniel 
ot the Prophets and the Martyrs. Circle 
within circle tbe systems narrow, and when 

kwe scan lhe perfect structure of the micros.
OHIO nr.im'il/.iil.r, i....... .. . .

crime cr breach of the Rules of the Society 
be proved m lhe presence of the Trnstees and7. In most instances it is highly probable that I ...i Prcsc",''e °*' ‘he Trnstees

• verdict which, from anv cause,'mv have been th?nu^U.Sb°f M ^ au,bon,a',,e|y defined, 
riven by a Leaders' Meeting “in contra,lie-tin,, ' “"«""-"«.v - «o
to law and evidei.ee,”

the Quarterly Meeting"rkrllllil ,1... -__1. . e*

for
o ---------- j — w the

proper application of that Rule in eases in which
or more

corrected
Chapel;

That it would be extremely difficult to secure 
ov“" x*®e discipline on an offending 

the Leaders to be so greatly out- 
ontd often be die case, should

[FOR TIIE PROVINCIAL WKSLEY^k*.!

Hopewell Camp Meeting,
The Camp Meeting so kindly noticed recent

ly in the columns of your excellent periodical,
was * ' '
grove on the Memel road, in a valley that

the present number of Societies in England and f ”eck’'" Pro«"0<e «he observance of the Sabbath. 
W ales 3,249. | Several resolution» rfere pared, and a memorial

The total number of meetings held in England | 'hc '""'enior-Oeneral and a petition lo both 
and Wales in the last year, appears to be 1,909, ! ,,ou”e” of Parliament adopted, requclln-. that 
bemg 111 more than In the preceding year, and j U,ineSS 'arried in «he Bust Office bv- 
212 more than m any other year since the adop- ! Partmi'"« «he Sabbath be dispensed with, and 
tion of tbe present system of visitation in 1832. i *.l>P,al wa* ,lso made «« the constitute,! an 

As the result of our personal observation, and 1 • or,tle9’ ”"b lbe vu'w of removing or prevent 
from tbe reports of the Visitors, we are confirm- T °<'a , ®lb ahusca' 9u,-'h as keeping op, n
ed m the belief, that tbe tauso of the Sucietr is ' *vcrn8 and Bar-rooms, sailing of vessels, A, 
advancing in the public estimation. But it is i , “ 8 m0ve ,n tbc r'ght direction, and we 
equally certain, that in every district much more 77'- T" ltia‘ ltle object «ought for

held according to announcement, in a pretty ' might"l* donc-and we trust ™11'yet'k'' obtaiDed

I which i

niay bo

there non-paying persons should be allowed to 
stand on equal terme with them ? And then as 
to Dr. Beaumont’s objection, that by accepting 
this suggestion from laymen, we were giving up
the question of oar legislative powers, he (Mr. grove on lbe road, in a valley that runs ! in furtherance of an oLiert which .7 ; The Rihte Society Reporter for A„„„ , . .

arey.) rew no weight in it. The Conference m » northerly direction from the post road, at the ed to us to assume such paramount imuoruS^TL tbat during «he quarter «here have feL, i*.„. I 
could not be said to be dishonoured, when, hav- ! ?'ern ex'renil«y of Shepody Mountoin. The ' at tbe present time. from «he depot in Paris 170Ô Bibles 1
mg asked advice from the lay-friends in the Con- "l«°'lxln" esteemed Ministers were present i w I New Testaments, lpo 1‘salms- makirlr ,,
nexion, it took their opinion into respectful con- ! T'''1*- R' Kni8bt and W. T. Cardy from St. . 8'W lbc follow,"g item Ukcn from the I,j( 17,107 volumes.
sidération. For hia own part he, (Mr. Vasey,) j f*- J°hn’W' C' Beal9,T- Gaefz.and J. H. Starr, j atl°Ve reP°rl;— j ____
felt strongly on the subject, and was inclined to T™ T X' iva ^“t*3 District ; J. G. Hennigar, i “ *’b‘' Merchant Seamen's Auxiliary Bible
speak Strongly. j Geo. Johnson, J. F. Bent, W. Allen, and R. A. ‘ ~ ' .... - ’

.1,210
tbtAl

rti-. Uteroy rad Scientiflc.He considered the stopping of supplie», so T.T'mTT.TluT""'! ,,ljacem '? ,be sc:ne ;77jndu,M betwren April 1,1850, a'nd Ma'reh
-v-.vsa tun ntuiiiiinu 04 supplie*, 80 v «uiiu, l(

called, as a manifestation of character most base . ” and a so tbe Bevds. DesBri- 31 * ,8S2- During the thirty-four 1
and disgusting. For his own part, he never ! ^Plckard from t*” Wesleyen Academy, j been employed

wisdom displayed in some law of 
we observe it harinoi
and then, from what we do see, wc dciuc- 
the conclusion, that other laws, unseen to u< 
perliaps, must exist, of necessity, the cori-v- 
quence of those we see. Thus," wc behold, 
m one Being the attributes of benevolence 
wisdom, power—hence, w 
be justice as well.

niZL with some other law, Cmeuit “ tn^the meeting ol the next Confèrent bel?‘>V^ Lead<lr9 a"d
when the Chairman of the Committee shall lav 2 W L- ^ ,et-v wl»ch had been disturb- 
the Minutes of their proceedings before the Con-1 , *£ *“"? proceedings, and the Trustees
ferenee. [/W,] b L°U f,ba« ""<• cl-apel with whici the Society ro di»!

8. Should the Quarterly Meeting refuse toap- he M -Tn 1 a"d d,eci,lml ,ba‘- »bo«U
--------- ---------------------------- * ase. or î?! 2leeÜ??.1 ,bua ™'>""«u«cd, find him guilty.

years they have ,{ra"m:"; ,ha« twenty years he end. a-
part, he never I T ------",----------- " ""=£»" ^caaemy. | cmp.oyea in distribution. 174,938 conies of Z'T ’ 7,7 to discover the material,

wonld give any man credit either for religion or ^ TUgh ,be meeting was held at a busy reason tb«= Scriptures have pasred from their hand, into Wa,pS <brn,in8 tb" bb" . grav,
common bom**, who. knowing tha, hi, Mfeiste, ">« “«'-'ndance wa. very encouraging «bore of Sailor, and Emigrant Z S2. L T" T' ^ .........
.te?. UP h" mea'" ^ a"d ^ 10 'be C0”du-n' b“‘ thc ‘wo yean arc thus told in their Report feJu^ali^L' ŝSTJV.^
thrown himself upon the justice and honour of UM6taoon «he two last days of thc meeting ; and 
his flock, could, as one of his flock, go and hear 1 '*lrre8r,!‘ 00 this subject is, that more of our be- 

tm preach a sermon, from which he professed •?d P*"0!*16 Ir0m the adjoining Cireuit» were not 
*“ —------ ... with us.

|)"mt a Special Meeting, to re-hear^lhc 
should the-e say, .here ^ *'*'“ ***

f.ln rsnlv zvx.... .. .1 * 1Justice can only cease [teal, ito be when «here is wanï ofbenëLïence «'ce*'’ 10 “‘e ^ l°^‘^.rict Tommt -^i?.,.re?”nwndr'1 lba« «he

lo will it, wisdom to perceive it, or power to 
rrecute it—now, here are these three causes 
revealed, — surely, the effect exists some- 
where ?

But very often the effect is visible, and j 
there is no apparent cause ; often the result is I 
hidden, when the causes are apparent — and 
thus men of tire Rosseau and Byron school 
deduce infidelity—or with Buffon and Volney,

Considering that objections have 
against the Minor Dist ' " "
Appeal for a member <

effect Zl ralT a| d!S!a,r-,„0ry enac!™e"«- «0 the 
t objections have been urged trial of a Trustee,“ !» to he" Lteroretod8 ^ 'k! 
District Meeting as a Court of spirit of the sukcquent RemiLiimr of 1-9a 
lier or Local Officer, who has the same aubjecG .nd .kV^-on

an inch in length, ami finer 
and as she did not swallow them, 

a mass with her feet, he

. j, 25
is found guilty of factious conduct, m,y (a. wefi " ' beme ,heme, VM U“"'1------- -
as the Superintendent) claim a re-' ' 
such Spec al Circuit Meeting, ifhegi

is a member, together 
hapel with which that U^,-

.m-a
“ "* avuek.

From this abstract it appears that not fewer and '« 9truck him, while watehim» her miawin-' 
titan 35,902 visits have been made to vessels i 8”8^ ,be woorl with her mandibles, that it w-m

«0 get great good and then enter , 7-1 ‘ Vr-----with us. " ” within the limits of the Port of Lyndon, in the «a** Bjntoriab as these ahe ’form.-ff the
ine meet .1 ’ ... . 1er a Class Meet- two years ending 31st of March, and that 12 300 lb-',ti‘n,'c which had so long nuzzled 1,1m 11,,
hi!’intentiL 'MmiS,7’aniiCOOll-Va,‘nOUn<,e the re,,re,,,,l"."l«»"ilhiwd««blttaUon copies of the Sacred Scripture, were told to "aw h, r ,|l'ta' h from the w,z!l 'i of fih,, -
knew n" W, T‘enr °U - k0 ,,a'VC Lim- “e ra T ’ mak‘ng tWdVe °f ,he U9ual ai“- a«' and '" '^« period. Z! Î1 * *>'" ,ha te“tb "«'
It was in fe Tv 7,™ [°r suchconduc« *ba" cant. 1 n?ed m a circle as nearly as the nature of the however, one feature in the distribution particu- l*18” 8 hair : and 89 sl>
tv and k' e 1 lgh ;V honoureble to the generoei- ^roHrid would admit, within which was the Plat- l»rly worthy ol remark, and that is, that of these 7 *?a,bor<>d «hem into
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